
May 25, 1971 

Mr. John Leonard 
Zditor, New York Times 

Sunday Book Review 
New York, New York 

Doer Mr. Leonard: 

Throe eaake ago, when I wrote About John Kaplan, * (excnee the 
expression) "review' of my INAM3-1JP, I did not know you had be-
come editor of the Sundry Book Review. The last thing 2 had 
seen with your mime is the review of Gerrison1 m "Heritage of 
Stone'. 

Your ailence sires then haa been e dinappointment, more ao After 
reading what Time bad to say about you. 

Alec 611104 than I have asked that two things be rent you: The 
Times editorial reeponse to an inquiry about why the last two 
TEiUrabie) perscrophs of your revia:,; of Gerrisonts book were 
exoieed from the inter editions, and a new writing by Kaplan. 
Editorinlizing is not permitted in Timee reviews, the editor 
said, hence what you had to say that was good about Garrison's 
book did not belong. I spare you the obvious eompartson and 
question. And Kaplan, to waom your aeotien assigned the only 
book critical of government and the eorktega of the inatitUtTons 
of society in the King aeaesaination, has :since added furtner 
disqualifiestion by writing for the USIA on the Angela Davie case. 

The Times and Kaplan are far from the only case where reviews were 
aseiTegar-to partimans who pretend knowledge they do not have. 
Elmer Gertz, Warren Commission aycophant and one of Jack Ruby'a 
last lawyers, accepted euch an assignment from the Chicago Sun-
Times, this otter e) I had offered help in the Ruby defense end 
Terricerated him quite publicly on Chicago TV for pretine undia-
tilled propaganda to my face. 41s ohief complaint about me was 
expressed in/libel, that I wee pert of a cow:piracy to "freme" 
Clay Shaw. In all aspects and overtones, this is total falsehood. 

I write you not es an editor, not meking publication of this letter, 
but as a man concerned about the society in which he lives; about 
what has happened to it and to those who turn toward peace and a 
share of the national heritage for those so long denied it; about 
the distortion and corruption of all the means of justice; and 
about how any kind of representative society can function when it is either not told about information required for its functioning er given an entirely misrepresentative opinion of it, clearly de-signed to discourage interest in it, to kill it. 



2 No, the Times is not alone. e:Very major shoe that aired the Foremen-Huie combination, noels fortified with a no-oonspir- 
aoy fiction from rtriaBoY Clerli, k... 	refused to provide me oppor- 
tunity for response. Yet rains, mg„ I remind you, its the only  
book on the other side. And - then; Ls a law against  pertisenship, the "fairness" dootrint

, 	
e 

 e of the FCC  In Memphis I fo 
of the mem who 
them, there was 
many that he urn 
the opposite. 

and no single black at 
spoke cone idered that, 
none for him. It is 

a found guilty to stiff' 

all bitter about Ray. All as there is no justice for ",hat simple. I think for cleat to convince them of 

Has the law any more masoning for a wrj bankrupts himeelf in the hope of doici tag society and its in',titutiona  or for 30 1.48a57  hemphis blacks? 

It has beoome a modern literary that which should arouse passipe r 
Ain to write with pession about nese. For literary aooeptabi' ,n, and to document with thorough-lne need ice for Ink. lo ' city today unless one be Agnew), ‘-tenciatire-  nt 	style, 	

have come to oxpeet and to live with dew ,.;ti 	 from the 'marl towerm. But works of nogifi,on, especial i 	those on praesiale and current national issuee.)--evat. be  ' judged on their oontent, on their validity, on their topicality, on the contributions they can or do make to e decent society, on the basis they ley far the rectifieetion of evil, the righting of wrong. 

Busy es you are, end not seeking redress of what / consider P designed injustice, as one man to another, I give you this chal-lenge: Reed and evaluate FRAME-UP yourself. Aek yourself if it is not of significant content, if much of it is not news, even in a book. Than go fuither, compare the heedlines it anticipated that you have seen in these three eauku, of the MS33 illegal ar-rests, of the government claim its desires override the law and the Oonspitution and nobody has rights in the face of bureau-cratic wnim, and now of the right to jail without hearing or bail (and recell that as I alone eepeeed, the big gnn imported for the forerunner of this "preventive detention" law le the judge who surrendered the seared records of his own court to those who claim these new rights so that they could suppress All official copies of these public records). 

I find myself wondering if I erred in saying it is Orwell who is alive end flourishing in Washington, Can it be Hitler, with junior-grade Goebbelses already liniog up? 
Do you want your review section used in any such fashion, for any such objectives? 

I am, of course, perplexed at your silence after receiving e letter like mine. It was not just a letter from an aggrieved 

_tar with no resources, who 
s public service, of giv-ility, than it has for Rey, 



3 
writer. It raised basics questions about the integrity of your 
section I would think you would want to address, if only to 
record that you did not consciously assign this review to a man 
so ridden with irreconcilable conflicts. I h:,:te to believe you 
or anyone else there did it on purpose. 

If you did not kill an'enormous and bankrupting labor that cannot 
possibly be financially rewarding, it will not be your fault. 

Yours truly, 

Harold Weisberg 


